MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING OF JUDICIAL OFFICERS DISTRICT COURTS CHITRAL

Meeting of Judicial Officers of District Chitral was held on 27/03/2018, at 9:00 AM, in the chamber of District & Sessions Judge/ZQ Chitral. The following attended the meeting.

1. Mr. Asad Hameed Khan District & Sessions Judge/ Zilla Qazi Chitral
   (In chair)

2. Mr. Muhammad Khan Additional District & Sessions Judge/ Izafzi Zilla Qazi Chitral

3. Mr. Islam Uddin Senior Civil Judge/Ala Ilaqa Qazi, Chitral.

4. Mr. Latif Shah, Civil Judge-II/Ilaqa Qazi, Chitral.

5. Mr. Jamil Faqir, Civil Judge-III/ Ilaqa Qazi, Chitral.

   (Participated online)

Mr. Abid Zaman Senior Civil Judge Chitral is in training at Federal Judicial Academy Islamabad. Mr. Jorer Ijaz, Civil Judge/Ilaqa Qazi-I Drosh Chitral is on leave.

The meeting commenced with the recitation of verses of The Holy Quran.

The Chair welcomed the Additional District & Sessions Judge Chitral.

The Judicial Officers also welcomed the Chair and Additional District &
Sessions Judge Chitral on their posting and arrival to Chitral.

During the meeting below captioned matters were discussed in detail;

1. **Review of the previous minutes of meeting**
   All matters discussed in previous meeting were briefly reviewed in order to have an insight of matters discussed and finalized in the previous meeting. The chair expressed his satisfaction on the overall compliance.

2. **Disposal of old cases.**
   Pendency and disposal of old cases was discussed in detail. The chair was satisfied with the performance of judicial officers regarding disposal of cases and appreciated their efforts. The chair directed the Judicial Officers to decide old cases on priority and urgent basis. The chair stressed that in order to win the confidence of the public on judicial system; judicial officers have to work hard for expeditious disposal of the cases. The participants assured the chair for compliance. The Chair expressed that he will inspect old cases in each court in person to ensure smooth proceeding and expeditious disposal of old cases. The judicial officers ensured full cooperation in this regard.

3. **Construction of Judicial Complex Chitral.**
   The construction of work at Judges at Judicial Complex Chitral was also discussed. The chair expressed that he has visited the
site and the concerned department and consultant presented brief of the progress of construction. During the visit the chair noted that due to shortage of funds the progress of construction work is slowing down. The chair expressed that in this regard providing of funds will be requested from the concerned quarters to ensure timely completion of the constructions work.

4. **Construction of Model Courts at Booni.**
The construction of Model Courts was discussed. Mr. Islam Uddin Judicial Magistrate-I/ Acting Senior Civil Judge Chitral informed that the construction work is keenly monitored. He informed further that renovation of court; is completed, whereas rest of civil work including Parking Shed, Bar Room renovation etc will be finalized by the end of March. The chair appraised the progress.

5. **Cleanliness of court premises.**
The matter of cleanliness of court premises of District Courts Chitral was discussed. Chair directed Mr. Islam Uddin Judicial Magistrate-I/ Acting Senior Civil Judge Chitral to task sweepers to ensure up to the mark cleanliness of the court premises, litigants shed, bathrooms and lockup. Mr. Islam Uddin Judicial Magistrate-I / Acting Senior Civil Judge Chitral assured the compliance of the directions of the chair.
6. Problems in Service of process by DFCs at Tehsil Drosh,

The learned Civil-II Drosh informed the chair that DFCs of the police station within the jurisdiction of Judicial Magistrate Drosh do not serve the process timely which is a hindrance in the smooth progress of criminal cases. The chair expressed that he will discuss the matter with District Police Officer Chitral.

The meeting ended with mutual vote of thanks.
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